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Is that you Bendover??
Two Bob said this smoke
has blown in from the
fires in Sydney

Sydney my arse,
more green fire
wood in the fire pot

LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE
HARRIERS
Warning - This Publication may contain
some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2066 3Wenlock Way Prospect Hare: Two Bob

Run Report:
It may be spring but it is still cold in Launceston. –1 is predicted over night. Two
Bob calls ON ON it is 6:30. The run starts out front follow the arrows, I will get the
fire pot going while you are on the run. The first arrow with a 2 at the base points
south in the direction of the Woolies supermarket, the second arrow takes us into
Jardine Cres. The front runners come to the end of Jardine Cres. and are thinking
where is arrow number three. A quick check in each direction in Las Vegas Drive
not an arrow in sight. Check back is the call, back to where we started no sign of
arrow number three. One Hump calls check through the car park it now goes onto
Westbury Rd, still no arrows, check even further through into Stuart Ave. calls One
Hump who has not moved. The third arrow is finally found outside the day care
centre in Stuart Ave. ON ON is called, Stuart Ave is only 50 meters long. The runners come onto Westbury Rd ?? where the Fu@k is arrow number 4, not an arrow
in sight. Hashers check east and west, the arrow is finally found 100 meters heading west towards the Harley Davidson complex. The next arrow takes the pack
into the Italian club grounds where the trail is again lost. Hashers are searching in
all directions for Two Bobs elusive arrows but none can be found. Bugsy, Scary and
Inlet venture into the gated Luana Villas, while Mr sheen checks around the soccer
club. The sound of ON ON can be heard coming from down Country Club Ave. Two
Bob had forgotten to put the F.T sign on the ground at the Italian Club. With no
way out of the gated villas the front runners have to back track down Westbury Rd
to pick up the trail on the pathway behind the villas . The trail now heads into St
Andrews Circle back onto Country Club Ave. The trail heads north for 200 meters
then turns right into the fitness park leading onto Las Vegas Drive. The front runners are now at the back of the pack and there is no sign of the other Hashers. The
trail leaves Las Vegas Dve. and turns left into the cul-de-sac Jupiter Crt through
two parks and emerges onto Hyde Crt where the rest of the pack is found heading
back from a F.T found in Trafalgar Square. The trail is picked up in Richards St
heading north, after about 200 meters a left hand turn takes the pack into another
park which again has us back on Las Vegas Drive. The trail heads north through the
roundabout onto Cheltenham Way and Mt Leslie Rd. The arrows which are well
marked at this stage send us westerly to Nicole Crt. A left turn takes us to the ON
HOME sign in Melrose Place. The local Hashers know there is laneway at the end
of Nilcole Crt which leads onto Molecombe Drive. A 800 meter jog up Cheltenham
Way and Las Vegas Drive takes us back to Wenlock Way.
The run got off to a bad start with the missing arrows but other than for that it was
a great run which never took us far from the ON ON site. A total distance of about
8Km which had all runners back at about the same time.

Condolence
The thoughts of all Launceston Hash House Harriers are with
our G.M Tagg and his family after the sudden loss of his father
Rex on the 7th September. Rex was well respected within the
community and he always welcomed the LH3 runners on the
many occasions Tagg set a run from the family home at Youngtown.

ON ON:
The returning Hashers are wiping the smoke tears out of their
eyes as they feel their way up the driveway trying to find where
they left their grails before they left the ON ON site. Two Bob
true to his word has started the fire pot, what a disaster. Two
Bob has used green firewood he collected from the local pallet
manufacturer, it was still a growing tree last week. Diesel, two
Rex McCarthy
stroke fuel and petrol finally get a few coals glowing in the
bottom of the pot. The smoke is still billowing thicker than it
was during the Port Arthur fires last summer, even two Bobs dog is hiding behind the shed. Scary sets up the Hash Cash in the garage and just manages to
collect all the cash before the shed fills with smoke. Te Hashers just give up
trying to avoid the smoke and settle in for a few ales before the barby is lit and
the skulls are held.

26th March 1946-7th September 2013 2013

Skulls:
Two Bob: Forgetting to buy chalk, buying green firewood and
setting the run.
Boong: Sending in is footy tips, the contest ended with the last
home and away game.
Aloha: New old runner.

Alohas Birthday

All Launceston Hash House Harriers don't forget Alohas 50th birthday party Saturday 21st September at his Evandale home
Commencing at 7:30 Pm

BYO Boags

Committee
GM: Tagg, JM: Goblet, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Pash, Trail master: Inlet, Horn: Mr. Sheen, Lip: Spyder,
Scribe: Bugsy
Receding Hare Line
17th September Hare Sheila Riverside tennis centre 171 West Tamar Rd Riverside
24th September Hare Dunoim 88 Devon Hills Rd Devon hills.
1st October Hare Hash Pash 6 Munford St Kings Meadows.
More Hares required see Inlet before he nominates you to set a run.
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

19th September Lunar Run Hare Boong Fifty’s Diner Deloraine
LH3 web site

www.launcestonhashhouseharriers.blogspot.com.au
Joke of the Week
Paddy’s toast to Mary
Patrick O'Malley hoisted his beer and said: "Here's to spending the rest of me life between the legs of me wife!" - and he took
home the top prize for the best toast of the night.
In bed later that night, he told his wife: "Mary, I won the prize for the best toast of the night." She said, "Aye, Paddy, what was
your toast?"
So he told her: "Here's to spending the rest of me life sitting in church beside me wife."
"Oh," she said, "that is very nice, dear."
The next day, Mary ran into one of Paddy's drinking partners in the street. Mischievously, the man said: "Did you hear about
your husband winning a prize in the pub the other night for a toast about you, Mary?"
She replied: "Aye - and I was a bit surprised. Till now, he's only been down there twice. Once he fell asleep, and the other time I
had to pull him by the ears to make him come".

New Zealand Shearer

You may not know that before I moved to Australia, I worked on a farm in New Zealand, shearing sheep.
One day I walked into the woolshed and to my horror discovered a local being extremely familiar with one of our woolly
friends.
'MATE!' I said, 'you're supposed to be SHEARING that sheep!'
With a grin (and a grunt) the New Zealander replied 'I'm not sharing Matilda with ANYONE!'

